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Dedication 

 
 
 

I dedicate this work to God who is I AM to all generations, amen, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

I also dedicate this work to all parents (married or divorced) who are trying to raise their children in a Godly, Christian home.  
The development effort of this character (Dr. Moos-kat-i-mus-us-us-us-us) is for you. I hope I can continue to be productive, and 

help even if only in this small way to help your Godly, Christian home with a fun story for you and your children.  
I pray, God richly bless the home of the Christian believers everywhere.   

 
I dedicate this work to my wife Christina, who always encourages me! 

 
 

The dead gods of Egypt 
Did you know that Egypt had over two thousand gods in their belief system? 

The children of Abraham would be called Israelites. Abraham believed in One God!  
www.Jesusthisway.com 

RichardBeobide@Jesusthisway.com 
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Let’s Draw Lines 
 

Hello all you kiddie-pops, do you want to have fun? 
We’ll draw lines and squiggles, one by one. 

 

First we’ll begin, with straight lines for now. 
To see where I’m going, the lines show me how!   

 

When I go off, to far away lands, 
I have lines on my maps, and my map’s in my hands! 

 

So, if you want to get, from point “A” to point “B.” 
Draw lines on your map, and there you will be!  

 

I drew a line on the page, in my little red square. 
Draw your line with me, in those BLACK boxes there. 
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Do you see the red circles, in the picture below? 
Draw a line to each dot,  from the tip of my nose! 

 
Do you think you can do that, would you do it for me? 
When you finish that work, there’s more fun to go see! 

 
I used lines when I charted, the Polar-pop-i-tus. 

I used lines on my rescue, way up on Mount I-fiss.  
 

Lines are important, and that is for sure! 
We know that lines, are fun even more! 

If you see in the picture, the map in my hands? 
Well, it was lines that I drew, to all of those lands. 

 
I drew lines on my map, from one place right to there. 

Then I followed those lines, and they took me right here! 
 

So, lines are a fun thing, and I go many places. 
To places like your house, where I see beautiful faces! 

Do you see the 
lines I followed 
with the arrows 

below? 

Even the “X” 
Is a line! 
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Okay now you kiddies, I drew a much smaller line. 
In your little black boxes, please copy mine! 

 
What’s that you say, you don’t think you can do that? 
Why, your work is so good, I keep it here in my hat! 

 
Don’t ever be afraid, to do what is good! 

These things help us learn, and grow as we should! 
 

If you’re ever afraid, talk to mommy and dad! 
They always are true, and you’ll never be sad! 

 
So draw out your lines, and take your sweet time. 
Before you all know it, your lines are like mine!  
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Big lines or small, up, down or across. 
But what ever you draw, you’re always the boss. 

 
Sometimes we draw letters, Like the Big Letter “A!” 

It’s simply three lines, and you will draw it today! 
 

Do you see the three lines? It’s simple you see. 
Come draw up this letter, draw this letter with me! 

Wow-e, Ka-zoo-ee, that letter’s amazing! 
You’re getting it now, you are just blazing!  

 
Can you do it again, maybe, you think? 
I think you can, You’re amazing I think! 

Step One Step Two  

Step Three 
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Practice is fun, it’s helps us do better. 
We’ll send mail to our friends, if we write them a letter! 

 
If we practice a lot, our fingers get strong! 

Then you’ll write books too, and we can all read along! 
 

You’ll be amazed, at the things you can do! 
If you practice your writing, and these drawings too! 
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Your Child Can Draw 
A Simple Letter “A” Witches Hat 
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I had a really tough time, with this half squiggle you see! 
But you can do it, maybe better than me. 

 
 The half squiggle you see, took me a really long time. 

After a million or so tries, I did it really just fine. 
 

I squiggled and squiggled, and squiggled some more. 
Before I knew it, I squiggled out the front door! 

 
Half squiggles are fun, they work lot’s of places. 

Sometimes a half squiggle, helps me draw these fun faces!  
 

With lines and half squiggles, I drew that mans face.  
On top of his head, is a hat on that place! 
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Hey! So what do you think, of my Moos-kat-i-mus Bus?  
Way out here in Egypt,  we don’t make a fuss. 

 
There are lines and squiggles, that many people did. 

Do you see those big triangles? They are called the Great Pyramid! 
 

There just simple lines, from bottom to top.  
With lines and half squiggles, you’ll draw and won’t stop! 

 
  

In these four circles, draw some squiggles for me. 
Open side to the right, works just fine for me. 

 
So I draw and I draw, with my lines and my squiggles. 

It almost seems like, my face starts to giggle.  
 

Giggles and squiggles, and giggles and lines, 
Helps us draw letters, much better I find. 

 
I know you were following, my squiggles with me. 
But you know you just drew, the Big Letter “C.” 
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I bet I know, what’s in mom-a-dad’s head. 
“Where’s letter ‘B,’ where is it?” They said. 

 
Mom-a-dad don’t worry, don’t worry you see. 

Here’s the Big Letter “B,” It’s right here with me! 
 

Without lines and half squiggles,  we would be in a huff. 
Why, without lines and half squiggles, “B” would be tough. 

 
So we had to learn lines, and a couple half squiggles. 

Now “B” is much easier, and we can afford a few giggles. 

My goodness my gosh, that’s a great letter “B.” 
That’s a great job, a great job don’t you see! 

 
Keep going, keep going, How’d you learn it so fast? 

This is so fun, it’s really a blast!   

Step Two  

Step Three 

Step One 
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I’m so excited, we can practice some more! 
Lines and half squiggles,  and giggles galore! 

 
Gee this is fun,  wow this is great! 

We’ll draw lines and half squiggles, all over the place! 
 

I can’t seem to stop, I can’t even slow! 
Once I start practice, I just Go, Go, Go, Go! 

 
Mom-a-dad and Dad-a-mom, call me to eat, 

But when I am in practice, I line-squiggle till sleep! 
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This really big half squiggle, has a right open side. 
Your mom-a-dad said, you’ll do it both hands tied! 

 
Really? I thought, is that really a fact?  

If kiddie-pop does that, I’ll eat my blue hat! 

Where is the pepper, I really asked that! 
You did a really good job, and I must eat my blue hat! 

 
Pepper taste good, on my blue hat, it’s true. 

It’s a really good thing, that I won’t eat my shoe.  
 

You’ve done a great job, does it look good to you? 
The big letter “C,” starts the word “Chew!”   

Step One 
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Hubba, hubba, hubba, I’m going to practice right now! 
This is a full squiggle monster, it’s time to squiggle now! 

 
You see the size of that C! Why it’s bigger than me! 

It’s a squiggle “C” Monster, with bigger squiggles than “B!” 
 

It’s a pretty big line! Not to simple to draw. 
Why it’s the biggest darn squiggle, I ever Saw!  
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Your Child Can Draw 
 A Simple Letter “C” Happy Face 
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Brown 
Doggie 

Step One 

Step Two  

You’re doing quite well, you kiddie-pop you! 
The big letter “D,” is what I want to do! 

 
We’ll draw it, and draw it, and draw it some more! 

We’ll draw letter “D,” right out the “D” door! 
 

“D” is a fun letter, it’s real easy to do. 
A single straight line, and a half squiggle too. 

 

White  
Doggie 
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We have a reverse “C” Monster, with a line up and down! 
It’s practice time now, and kiddie-pops around! 

 
I know better, than to get in the way.  

Kiddie-pop loves practice, because practice is play! 
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Step One 

Step Two  

Step Three 

Step Four 

Wow-we, ka-zow-ee, do you see what I see? 
We’re already here! It’s the big letter “E!” 

  
We’ve come pretty far, we’re in pretty deep! 
The big letter “E,” is great don’t you think! 

I have to tell you, and you have to agree! 
You’ve done a great job, on that big letter “E!” 

 
The big letter “E,” is a really big treat! 

It’s the big letter “E,” that starts the word Eat! 

Let’s Eat! 
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Everyone move, get out of the way! 
It’s practice time now, and kiddies wants to play! 

 
Kiddie-pop loves, practice you see! 

When practice time comes,  kiddie will run, right over me! 
 

You’re pretty darn good, I have to admit! 
You’re writing these lines, bit by bit! 

 
Keep up the good work, you kiddie pop you! 

Lines and squiggles, are so fun to do! 
 

Eating  
is yummy 

 in my tummy! 
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Your Child Can Draw A Simple Line Face 
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Your Child Can Draw A Simple Stick Figure Person 
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Okay, there kiddie, this letter of line. 
You’ll do good with the “F.” “F” starts the word Fine.  

 
It’s time to practice, and you just can’t wait! 

Mom-a-dads love watching! Because you’re doing just Great! 
 

A is for Able, B is for Bottle, C is for Cat, and D is for Dottle! 
E is for Effort, and F is for Fine! 

 
Mom says She’s happy, “I’m so happy you’re mine!”   

Step One 

Step Two  

Step Three 

Food 
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Kiddie-pop is back! Run everyone run! 
Kiddie wants to draw, and wants to have fun! 

 
What ever you do, stay out of the way! 

The big letter “F,” Kiddie conquers today! 
 

You’re amazing my kiddie-pop, an amazing use of space! 
You’ve made big letter “F,” All over the place! 
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Food 

Well Kiddie-pop, you’re astounding I say! 
We ended with “F,” but we started from “A!” 

 
Let’s take some time, to recap our day. 

We drew some line squiggles, Then drew letter “A!” 
 

“A” is for aces and, and you did it just great! 
If you keep this up, you’ll be the best in your state! 

 
Then you saw “B,” with squiggles you see! 

Straight lines with line squiggles, you did them for me! 
 

My goodness, my gracious, we saw that big old “C” Monster. 
You gobbled him up, like a “C” Monster GLOBSTER! 

 
I couldn’t believe it, he didn’t stand a chance! 

You looked at the “D,” with a conquering glance. 
 

You did letter “D,” in one swooping big huff. 
But then “E” came along, and he thought he was tough!   

 
“E” had no squiggles, he was “E” easy you said! 
Before letter “E” knew it, you put him to bed! 

 
You’ve done a really great job, with these letters so far. 

These letters are spinning, and don’t know who they are! 
 

Kiddie-pop, Kiddie-pop, “I want more” you shouted! 
  That big letter “F,” I will learn, so you touted! 

 
So you learned the big “F,” and you finished this book! 
But if I know you kiddie pop, my next book is cooked! 

 
I’m sure that you don’t, want to stop now! 

So some more pages follow, you’ll do them, and how! 
 

 I hope you’ve had fun, I do hope you did! 
I had fun too, you’re a really great kid! 

 
 

God loves you kiddie-pop!   
   

Eating  
is  

yummy! 

Eat! 
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Your Child Can Draw A Simple Lamp 
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Your Child Can Draw A Simple Horse #1 
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Your Child Can Draw A Simple Horse #2 
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Your Child Can Draw A Simple Letter “A” House 
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Your Child Can Draw A Simple Letter “A” Dinosaur 
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This is my prayer, for all of you, you. 

My prayer is you all, remain true, true, true, true! 
 

God loves kiddie-pops, and mom-a-dads too. 
Remember don’t worry, God loves dad-a-moms true. 

 
God gives us each day, our daily food muffins, 

Help mom-a-dads and dad-a-moms, when times get tuff-tuffins. 
 

God feed us all, both, our body and soul! 
Feed us today, and make us all whole. 

 
I pray for my family, and all of my friends. 

I pray for the people, who may have a bit less. 
 

Forgive us of things, we did wrong  in the day. 
I know that tomorrow, I’ll do better that way. 

   
We pray in the name, in the name that saved us, 

That name is the name, of the Lord, Christ Jesus. 
 

The story is over, now over, now end. 
But tomorrow, tomorrow, we'll do it again! 

 
Goodnight Kiddie-pops. Always remember God Loves You! 
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Time would roll on and work would dry up in the TV in-
dustry causing Richard to work in the field of auto as an 
appraiser for The Allstate Insurance Company. Always 
remaining close to the arts Richard and his wife Christina 
created a TV recording studio in their home for Christian 
Television viewers in their local community of Connecti-
cut where they now live.    
 
Richard became a pastor in the year of 2002 for ministries 
that he performs in his local community. He also created 
the websites JesusThisWay.Com where he debates the ar-
guments of Apologetics in the defense of the Jewish 
Christian faith.   
 
Richard has spent a number of years  
Working on the Me 2 Project. This Project                        
was created for people who                                       
wanted to do street ministries in their                                                
local communities for the sake of saving  
souls. The kit is free to anyone                                             
who wants it at JesusThisWay.Com                                                      
as a free downloadable Zip-file.  
 
Amongst other things Richard                                                         
is also working on a book he                                                                    
entitles “God & Theodicy, A  
Story of Why Humans and Animals  
Suffer.” If you would like to contact Richard P. Beobide 
he can be reached at 860-946-7095 or email him at  
RichardBeobide@JesusThisWay.Com.                          

Richard Beobide was born and raised in Eastchester New York. At the age of 
twelve he studied classical guitar and spent most of his teen years involved in 
the arts of music, illustration and audio.  
 
Richard became a devout Born Again Christian at the age of seventeen when 
his sister Pamela came down with Cancer.  
 
After a life working in the auto field he would move on to work for a sub-
contractor doing such TV shows as ABC Wide World of Sports International, 
and CTW’s production of Sesame Street as a post production technician and a 
sound effects artist. 
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